
 

  

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.  
 

  Level Base Cap 

Student    $17.50  

Basic    $35.00  

Donor    $36.00    $99.00 

Contributor  $100.00  $199.00 

Sponsor  $200.00  $299.00 

Patron  $300.00   And up 

June Chapter Meeting 
Saturday, June 11 - 3:00pm 

Ron Rhode at the Grande Page 
Stephenson High School 
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ATOS Atlanta 

A Letter from your President 

SO GOOD TO SEE SO MANY, AND  
MORE GOOD THINGS TO COME! 

 
It would seem that our members of the Atlanta Chapter of ATOS 
have decided that enough is enough, and it’s time to get out and 
enjoy life again – including some theatre pipe organ music! 
 
We had a great crowd in April to hear David Marsh simply thrill us 
with his music on our Grande Page organ. And as expected, the 
Fox and Mighty Mo brought ‘em out in big numbers – 80 
members and guests including some of our friends from the AGO 
– to thrill to a sound unmatched in any other theatre anywhere. A 
big THANK YOU to Shelly Kleppsatel, Allan Vella, and Amy Smith of 
the Fox for making all that happen. 
 
And as you will see when you read about the upcoming meetings, 
we have so much in store that simply demand we mark dates in 
big letters and red ink!  One of the best ever, Ron Rhode June 11; 
the return of John Lauter who will play in Columbus in July; by the 
time he arrives in August to play the Page, Ben Forsthoffer will 
have just turned 15…15!!!!! and he’s brilliant; Hector Olivera in 
October, and my oh my, are we getting spoiled! 
 
In terms of being spoiled, please allow me to raise a toast to 
several in the chapter: 
• All of the members of the chapter board of directors who each 

do their part 
• Ron Carter for his work scheduling our meetings and artists, 

and for all of his music, and our direct link with the Strand 
Theatre 

• Larry Davis, who spearheaded the honors presented to Jay 
Mitchell, and reminds us to continue to provide that 
appreciation for those deserving 

• Paul Beavin and Lee Lanier who are working on the details of 
next year’s budget 

• John Tanner, whose expertise is unmatched, and is among the 
reasons the Page is so Grande, Mighty Mo is indeed mighty, 
and who provides quiet guidance born of years of experience 
from which we benefit 

• David Yackman, Bob Haag, Randy Hendry, and each and every 
one of a couple of dozen individuals who over nearly 25 years 
have worked to make the Grande Page happen 

• Tim Stephens who handles IT and the website 
• Newcomer Rick Clear whose video expertise has helped raise 

the bar in terms of our visibility and outreach. 
 

 
(continued on next page) 
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(continued) 
 
And finally, to the man whose 100th year on God’s Green Earth we will celebrate on June 11th, 
Mr. Jack Sandow, who by simply opening a door with people he knew, will have a lasting impact 
on our organization for years to come, and leave a legacy of volunteerism; hard work; and great 
joy that even he perhaps is not quite aware. The Grande Page will be grand long after all of us 
are gone. But aren’t we THRILLED to enjoy it each and every visit to Stephenson High School. 
 
Thanks, Jack. When ya get right down to it, that’s ALL YOU!!  
 
See you for birthday cake on June 11th (even though the actual day was in January!) Hey – maybe 
we can get Ron Rhode to play It’s June in January!  How appropriate!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
COLUMBUS HERE WE COME!  

 
There is great reason to be visiting Columbus, GA.  Our very own GW IV sounds absolutely fan-
tastic in the gorgeous surroundings of the Bill Heard Theatre at RiverCenter. There’s Ron Carter 
and Safety Last at the end of this month. Tickets are only $5.00 
 
Followed by our chapter meeting July 23 with the wonderful John Lauter at the organ. Chapter 
members admitted FREE! 
 
Two opportunities to see this magnificent theatre and enjoy great music and entertainment. 
Join chapter friends; car pool; whatever - it’s less than two hours but guaranteed worth the trip! 

 
 
 

THE COCA-COLA SUMMER FILM SERIES IS ON AT THE FOX 
 
There are some great movies scheduled for two weekends in June for fabulous film fare at the 
Fox, including an anniversary screening of The Godfather; an audience favorite, Casablanca; and 
many more.  Set for the weekends of June 17-18 and June 24-25.  Check the Fox Theatre website 
for details on evening and matinee movies. 
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Here Is How It’s Done: Ken Double in Concert  
at the Atlanta Fox, May 15, 2022 

 
Hopefully you have made time to read the review of a “new kid on the block” and his stunning premiere at 
the Stephenson Page last month. David Marsh took the Atlanta Chapter by storm in his right of passage at 
our superlative instrument. But, by contrast, in this newsletter we will be discussing someone who has been 
at his craft for several decades. On Sunday, May 15 Ken Double again demonstrated “how it is done” by a 
true veteran of our art form. 
 

I think most of you will join this author in the belief that a 
truly good artist is one who continues to polish his craft 
and work like the dickens to please and enlighten an audi-
ence. This premise has never been truer than in the case 
of our own Ken Double. The playlist offered on the Fox 
Möller was like unto a virtual candy box of compositions--
providing the audience a comprehensive sampler of what 
this singular instrument can achieve musically. And at this 
juncture it is important to remember that although the 
Fox organ can certainly be a theatre organ in the right 
hands, it is first and foremost a concert organ. Yes it can 
swing and sob like the best of ‘em, but its gold standard is 
reflected in compositions that receive interpretations 
from forty-two ranks of primarily orchestral pipework. To 
wit, Ken’s Granada, That Lucky Ol’ Sun, and Golden Days 
received interpretations that could have only worked opti-
mally on such an instrument. Collectively, they offered—
as conceived by the artist—a chance to render passages 

often without tremulants, to purvey solo lines so beautiful and plaintive that they could have worked with-
out the aid of a left hand accompaniment, or to introduce counter-melodies that were seamlessly construct-
ed. And let us not forget that the organ itself was in absolutely top form; its finest curator, John Tanner, be-
ing at the ready if something in those spacious chambers needed a quick fix (John didn’t have to climb a sin-
gle tread). 
 
Ken’s spacious “studio” has allowed an access that few Fox organists have ever enjoyed. Because of his prox-
emics to the Fox (he left his belt behind and quickly ran down the block to grab it before the program began), 
this organist has been afforded the opportunity to weigh and examine, experiment and improve; in other 
words, he has achieved a mastery of this instrument that no one can top. A case in point is his continual 
sense of balance. This requires an ever-ready sensitivity to what-is-what in each chamber and how the over-
all dispersion of sound should be delivered to the house. The riffs from the xylophone in a chamber opposite 
the console and almost a city block away is a good example. There are many more. 
 
And now, we come to another tenant that is most important to the musical majesty witnessed on Sunday: 
 
With a revised console, though faithfully refreshed visually, there are now general pistons all over the place; 
there is a transposer; there are sensibly organized couplers. Quite simply an organist is now only limited by 
his musical ability--never frantically wondering how he is going to get from point A to point B. In the past the 
old adage, You can’t get there from here was commonplace. The Fox organ’s nomenclature now makes the 
instrument a joy to play and one that can take you where “Everything is Peachy Down in Georgia” or to a gar-
den’s “Roses of Picardy” (two more on the concert playbill). Yes, through the thoughtful revisions and im-
provements to the console, finer musical results can be achieved. Ken has a superb array of general pistons 
which provides a basic roadmap for his journeys, but it is a visual and audible treat to watch him add and 
subtract from banks and banks of multi-colored stop tabs. 
 
After Ron Carter did his “HE-E-E-RE’s KENNY”, I Want to Be Happy (with an introduction of Get Happy) ear-
marked all the joy, drama and excitement that prevailed throughout the entire program as Mighty Mo began 
its climb to stage level. With those very first notes I reminded myself, “This is how it’s done!”  
 
After his rise to glory, Ken treated the audience to a pairing of All by Myself, and Alone. A choice of stops 
without tremulant and assisted with percussion gave the trademark “Double Swing” to the first piece, and in 
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(continued) 

 
was more akin to a venerable Estey reed organ). Don’t bet on that anymore. These ranks are majestic in 
their quietude, but it takes a High Sultan to know when and how to use such resources. The technique of 
splitting and balancing chambers—a ping/pong game of sorts--came to the forefront in this set (which also 
included With a Song in my Heart and This Can’t be Love). 
 
The previously mentioned Roses of Picardy featured an Oboe and Saxophone and later, a lovely un-
tremmed Clarinet in the Ethereal Division. With all the Mighty that is “Mo,” its diminutive stops are just as 
memorable. 
 
The concert favorite, Granada was acknowledged by Mr. Double as being inspired by the great George 
Wright. But let it not go unsaid that our organist of the day used George’s interpretation solely as a frame-
work. The musical format was indeed Ken’s own and he further personalized it with four (or maybe more) 
tempo changes which left an anticipatory question in the listener’s mind as to “What’s next?” A dear 
friend leaned over and asked, “Are those Castanets real?” I replied, “It’s ALL real!” 
 
Newell and Ornadel’s A Portrait of My Love followed. It was 
proof positive that Ken’s versatility is rather amazing. From 
Granada directly to a plaintive love song? Yes—and ending 
with a descending scale using trick couplers that readily had 
the stamp of organist/composer Buddy Cole. 
 
That Lucky Ol’ Sun was especially appropriate because Tom 
and Loretta Cronier were with us. The Croniers have given 
decades of time and stewardship to Birmingham’s Alabama 
Theatre and its superb Wurlitzer organ. This spiritual-based 
composition is a particular favorite of theirs and also resides 
at the Alabama when it is often called up through the play-
back system to entertain during tours of the theatre. Ray 
Charles and Louis Armstrong both had hits with this cum Old 
Man River and their phrasing was quite evident. I believe the 
Croniers returned to their neighboring state as happy campers. 

 
Everything Is Peaches Down in Georgia was the show-
case novelty—replete with Kinura and a pedal line that 
you’d thought was emanating from a string bassist off-
stage. Sigmund Romberg’s Golden Days from The Stu-
dent Prince closed the program all too soon. As one 
would expect from a craftsman like Ken Double, every-
thing Mighty Mo stands for was brought to the fore-
front. It was a musical exercise no one wanted to end. 
In a word, it was glorious. 
 
So just how lucky are we? To have been afforded a pri-
vate afternoon in one of the world’s greatest showcas-
es—enjoying the sounds of an equally world-class in-
strument and artist…do I really need to continue? But 
there is one more thing—the encore. Guy Lombardo’s 
brother Carmen penned the delightful Coquette. Now 
after having given his all and finally been freed from 
the stress that Judy Garland once said demonstrated 

your desire to please an audience, Ken just simply let loose on the Möller. I know the very feeling. There is 
a freedom and daring that says, “OK, I gave it my best”—now it’s really MY time. A Double Encore is exact-
ly that; “doubling” the fun of listening and seeing how it’s done! 
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(continued) 

 
 
This chapter event was also one for the “bucket list” of several who 
signed up for the open console offered after Ken’s concert. Ken was at the 
ready to help with registration, walking—wraithlike—from each side of 
the console to bring out the best in each player. No doubt, they now have 
a vision of the haven where the king of instruments resides. 
 
John Clark McCall, Jr. 
May 15, 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An acknowledgment of gratitude is due the Fox and its staff members. Their warm welcome was genuine, 
their assistance was ultra-professional and the love of their shrine was most evident. Tom Bellamy, in his 
official capacity as Director of Events at the Fox’s Egyptian Ballroom, served as “Mr. Congeniality.” His out-
stretched hand conveyed the same kind of warmth as those raised above the four manuals of Mighty Mo! 
 

 
 
 
 

Closing Chord 
 

I am saddened to report that a chapter friend and fellow 
theatre organist, Gene (Larry) Stroble passed away last De-
cember. Gene was a professional musician, teacher, theatre 
and church organist. I well remember the program he did 
for our chapter at Bob Mckoon's home several years ago. 
Bob described him as the MIDI Guru because he used all of 
the several midi devices that Bob has connected to his won-
derful Allen Theatre Organ. I also had the pleasure of visiting 
Gene in his home in Hilliard, Florida and was treated to a 
wonderful lunch and was able to play his Allen 311 theatre 
organ. It was a wonderful set up in his music room with ex-
ternal speakers and many midi sound modules!! Interesting-
ly, Gene purchased this Allen from Bucky Reddish! Rest in 
peace my friend and know you are entertaining your friends 
and family up in Heaven!! 
 
Ron Carter 
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Ron Carter 
Strand and River Center Events 

Scheduled for 2022 
 

June 19th Sunday 3:00pm Pursuit of Happiness  -  Misha Stefanuk organ pre-show at 7:30pm. 
 
June 25th Saturday 8:00pm The Godfather  -  organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA. 
 
July 29th Friday 8:00pm South Pacific 8:00pm  - Jay Mitchell organ pre-show at 7:30pm. 
 
July 31st Sunday 3:00pm Wings (silent) -  Eddie Hulsey organ pre-show at 2:30pm. Movie accompanied 
by Ron Carter. 
 
August 26th Friday 8:00pm Mama Mia - John McCall organ pre-show at 7:30pm. 
August 27th Saturday 3:00pm Mama Mia - Misha Stefanuk organ pre-show at 2:30pm. 
August 27th Saturday 8:00pm Mama Mia - John McCall organ pre-show at 7:30pm. 
 
Sept 29th National Silent Film Day. Silent films by various organists beginning at 1:00pm concluding with 
Safety Last by Ron Carter at 7:30pm. Films and times TBA. 
 
September 30th Friday 8:00pm Seven Brides for Seven Brothers organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA. 
 
October 28th Friday 11:30pm Rocky Horror Picture Show organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA. 
 
October 30th Sunday 3:00pm  Phantom  the Opera (silent) - Jay Mitchell organ pre-show at 2:30pm. 
Movie accompanied by Ron Carter. 
 
November 27th Sunday 3:00pm Sound of Music Sing-along Larry Davis organ pre-show at 2:30pm. 
 
December 15th Thursday 8:00pm Elf! Debbie Chambless organ pre-show at 7:30pm. 
 
Friday December 30th 8:00pm Sleepless in Seattle - organ pre-show at 7:30pm TBA 
 
 

River Center Events (Non-Chapter Meetings) 
 
June 25th Saturday 7:30pm Safety Last (silent) accompanied by Ron Carter. Columbus River Center 
Heard Auditorium on the Chapter’s GW 4. Tickets are only $5.00. 
 

 
Chapter Programs  -  2022 

 
June 11th 3:00pm Jack Sandow 100th Birthday celebration concert with Ron Rhode as organist on the 
Grande Page at Stephenson High School. 
 
July 23rd 3:00pm River Center, Heard Auditorium, Columbus Ga on the recently installed Chapter GW4 
Allen Theatre Organ with Detroit Organist John Lauter. 
 
Aug 13th 3:00pm Young artist Ben Forsthoffer on the Grande Page at Stephenson High School. 
 
Sept 18th 3:00pm Ron Carter at the Carter Performing Arts Center on the Mighty Allen GW4. 
 
Oct 23rd 3:00pm Hector Olivera on the public premier of the Chapter's Mighty Allen LLQ324 theatre or-
gan at the Plaza Theatre. 
 
Nov 12th 2:00pm (CST) Stuart Thompson at the Gorham's Bluff Meeting House custom Allen Theatre III 
organ belonging to Debbie and Daryl Chambless, Pisgah Alabama. 
 
December Christmas Program TBA 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2022 ARE DUE NOW!  
 

This is another not-so-gentle-subtle reminder that it’s time to renew your chapter dues for 
2022. Your dues support our monthly meetings; our ability to showcase the Page; the 
Strand’s GW 4; the Plaza’s LLQ 321; and the new GW 4 at RiverCenter in Columbus, and so 
much more. Simply go to the chapter website: www.atosatlanta.org and renew online safely 
and easily with your credit card. You can do that right after you have finished reading this 
newsletter!!!  

Thanks for the gift! 
Carroll and Kay Eddleman 

 
Welcome new members! 

Victoria Kemp 
William David McElwee 

 
If you are currently receiving the Atlanta Chapter ATOS newsletter by US Mail, please provide 
Paul Beavin and Debbie Chambless with your current email address. In an effort to be both 
environmentally conscious and financially prudent, our goal is to eliminate paper newsletters 
June 2022. 
 
 Please send your name and email address to: 
 
 Paul Beavin   paulhd@charter.net 
 Debbie Chambless  debbiechambless57@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Larry's Mystery Photo 
  
I was surprised not to receive any offers of a solution to last months mystery photo. Go back 
and take a close look at that console:  that is a photo from top rear of a very familiar console, 
the Wurlitzer at the Alabama Theatre. See it now? It’s the console before the renovation. And 
the very young man at the console? That is the recipient of our most recent Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award, Mr. Jay Mitchell back around 1965. Here he is many years later at a console I’m 
sure you’ll recognize.  
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